
Join Our Winning Team



Since its inception in 2006, VIP 

has taken a different approach to 

mortgage lending. An approach 

that allows for employees to have 

a voice as they adhere to the “lead 

up” philosophy.  

 

Leadership starts from the ground 

up and employees are encouraged 

to discover their personal and 

professional passions to create a 

balance in life. VIP enables  

originators to focus on growing 

their business while the  

Operations Team ensures a  

seamless process for borrowers.  

 

The company has grown organi-

cally by creating an environment 

that fosters transparency and 

trust, demonstrating every day 

how to genuinely care for and  

listen to the people it serves.

Why VIP?



How We’re Different
Unlike traditional organizational hierarchy where authority and decision-making power are at the top of 

the pyramid, VIP’s Lead Up approach places customers at the top and focuses on ‘leading up’ through 

the organization to empower employees to engage, problem solve, and lead. 

We realize the most important element in customer service is whether the borrower would work with 

us again and recommend us to others. VIP makes this our number one priority in business; building 

relationships for life!

VIP wants to make sure that new loan originators 
don’t miss a beat when they come on board. There-
fore, you can expect a comprehensive, detailed, 
and effective  on boarding process from day one. 
From computer and phone set-up to database 
transfer, our team of mortgage support profession-
als ensures that you have everything you need to 
get going!

VIP offers a wide-ranging library of products and 
programs to fit the needs of almost all borrow-
ers.  FHA, Conventional, VA, Construction and 
Down Payment Assistance are just some of the 
programs that provide you with the opportunity 
to match your clients with the best possible op-
tion for each of their unique  financial situations.

With the importance of technology directly tied 
to the success of a business, VIP has invested and 
continues to invest in their technology platforms. 
The technology that is provided helps loan origi-
nators to grow their business, stay in front of past, 
present, and future clients, supports and fosters 
relationships, and makes the loan process smooth 
and painless for both  borrowers and employees.

Closing on time isn’t just something that VIP says, 
it’s something that we do. With the correct pro-
cesses and systems in place, loan originators are 
empowered to close more loans quickly and with 
less work.  Our in-house Underwriters work closely 
with our loan  originators to help avoid roadblocks, 
and to get your buyers to fund on time.

VIP wants to “win” with their loan originators and pro-
vide them with the tools they need to thrive. Market-
ing is an important component to the overall success 
of a loan originator. From our state-of-the-art SPEAR 
CRM, automated campaigns, video, landing pages, sin-
gle property websites, open house flyers, joint social 
media campaigns to custom graphic design, there isn’t 
one aspect of marketing VIP hasn’t thought of.

If you’re looking for a career and not just a job, VIP 
provides both the training and career development 
you need to build your business and be successful!  
Our robust training department offers weekly 
training sessions, on-call trainers, a Loan Originator 
Advisory Board and an optional enhanced one-on-
one coaching program.

Smooth Transition Products & Programs

Advanced Technology

Close On Time

Marketing

Training & Development

>>

>>

>>



Our  
Growth
Over  
the Years



Company Stats Awards and Honors

INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES HAD THEIR 
DREAMS OF HOMEOWNERSHIP  

BECOME REALITY

5,300+

LICENSED IN

22 STATES
AND GROWING

59% 48%
GROWTH IN VOLUME* GROWTH IN UNITS*

*when comparing 2010 to 2018 *when comparing 2010 to 2018

12 YEARS
IN BUSINESS

2006
FOUNDED

460 EMPLOYEES24 BRANCHES
AND COUNTING AND COUNTING

BEST PLACES TO WORK WINNER

2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017 & 2018
2013, 2016, 2017 & 2018

TOP MORTGAGE LENDERS
2013, 2014, 2015,  
2016 & 2017

2017 & 2018 2016, 2017 & 2018

Here’s just a few of our many awards and recognitions:



Jay Barbour, founder and owner of VIP Mortgage, always envisioned 

creating a company for tenured and seasoned mortgage profession-

als that runs efficiently to provide customers with the ultimate lending 

experience. As a military veteran, Jay sees things differently from his 

mortgage industry counterparts. He prides himself on having built a 

company that not only encourages employee optimism, but also one 

that celebrates spirited fun, family, and fellowship. Yes, VIP seeks top 

talent, but it is the spirit of teamwork that sets it apart. Wherever you 

find a VIP location, you will see employees volunteering their time to a 

variety of charitable causes and helping others to succeed.

Our Culture

Our goal is to stand out 
above the crowd as the best, 

not the biggest, mortgage 
lender in the industry.

- Jay Barbour,  

President and Founder



LOAN OPTIONS:

•  FHA

•  VA  

•  USDA

•  HUD-184

•  Manufactured Homes

•  HomeStyle Renovation

•  203K

•  Reverse

VIP provides loan originators with a broad range of mortgage product offer-

ings and flexibility. Loan originators are free to use the in-house underwriting 

for  Conventional, Jumbo, or Government programs. For unique situations,  

VIP offers products through several portfolio lenders. 

VIP has agency/seller relationships with Fannie Mae, Ginnie Mae, and Freddie 

Mac, providing loan originators with competitive pricing on conforming prod-

ucts. The experienced product team ensures that all new products are fully 

vetted before adding them to the product library and that loan originators 

have access to all necessary materials to remain educated and informed.

Products and Programs

SPECIALTY PRODUCTS:

•  High LTV Jumbo 

•  Non QM Jumbo

•  Foreign National

•  Bank Statements/Tax Return Qualifying

•  Multiple Investment Properties  
(exceeding Fannie limits)

•  Asset Depletion

•  Non-Warrantable Condos

•  Stand-alone 2nd Mortgages

•  Construction Loans 

•  Commercial Properties



SPEAR (CRM)
VIP’s customized Salesforce CRM platform, SPEAR, gives loan originators  

a competitive edge by providing an extraordinary level of operational excellence, 

customer care, and employee collaboration.

Everything is documented, managed, and viewed in one place while integrating 

with VIP’s loan operating system (Encompass).

• Alignment of tasks created by dashboards

• Enterprise wide CRM solution 

• Complete documentation and transparency throughout the loan process 

• Mobile capabilities 

• Lead tracker 

• Detailed reporting 

• Database management

• Ability to send handwritten notecards to borrowers and referral partners

• Ability to send texts through the CRM

VIP provides loan originators with world class 
resources and advanced tools that enhance 

their capabilities and support their individual 
business needs. SPEAR IS the solution.

- Stuart Crawford,  

Branch Manager/Senior Loan Originator/President’s Club Member



Marketing Tools 
It’s no secret that marketing in the mortgage world has changed dramatically over 

the last few years. The days of radio and newspaper ads are long gone, and VIP has 

stayed at the forefront of new marketing and technology trends. The highly skilled 

Marketing Team ensures that loan originators have all the tools they need  

to power their business and give them a competitive edge.

customized options and resources for you

VIP Licensing: V.I.P. Mortgage, Inc. does Business in Accordance 
with Federal Fair Lending Laws. NMLS ID 145502

PREQUALIFICATION 
 a. L oan of ficer interviews client
 b . Obtain Credi t
 c . Gather documen ts 
 d . Upon a suc cessful review – Inform cus tomer and agent pre-qual amoun t
 e . Customer goes house hunting

PROPERTY INDENTIFIED
 a . Offer is made and accepted – contrac t is signe d
 b . Escrow is opene d
 c . Lender reviews contrac t terms
 d . Upon suc cessful review - Lender prepares an Application / 
           Disclosure packag e
 e . Borrower signs and pro vides any requested documentation

APPRAISAL
 a . Once a home inspe ction has succes sfully passed, an appraisal 
           will be ordere d
 b . Appraiser schedules appointment 
 c . Appraiser prepares and for wards repo rt to the lender

PROCESSING 
 a. L oan submit ted to Loan Proces sor
 b . Review is ma de prior t o underwriting
 c . Production Manager requests needed documentatio n
 d . Loan Proce ssor prepares and submits t o underwriting

UNDERWRITING
 a . Underwri ter evaluates the loan
 b . Upon suc cessful review, issue an appr oval
 c . Approval may come with ce rtain condition s
 d . Production Manager will w ork to provide any condition s
 e . Upon suc cessful review of conditions – UW will is sue a FULL APPRO VAL

CLOSING DOCUMENTS
 a . Closing documents prepared
 b . Closing documents fo rwarded to the escro w agenc y
 c . Escrow agenc y prepares the set tlement stat ement / closing disclosur e
 d . Upon suc cessful review, Borrower is clear to sign
 e . Funds are wired 

FUNDING / RECORDING
 a . Once everyone signs, escro w officer sends the signed copies      
       electronically to the lende r
 b . Upon a suc cessful review, lender authorizes disbu rsement 
  of loan proceeds
 c . Escrow Agenc y records the tran sact ion
 d . Borrower is a HOMEOWNER !

 

Loan Flow

Take advantage of lower interest rates! Even if you have just closed your loan, it’s worthwhile to explore the possibility of lowering your interest rate and monthly payment by refinancing, especially to an FHA loan.

We are dedicated to simplifying the mortgage process and matching solutions to individual needs. Once I understand your goals, I can help you find an appropriate loan program. Don’t Hesitate to contact me anytime with questions.

These are some of the benefits of an FHA Loan 
Down payments as low as 3.5%

Low minimum credit score of 580
1-4 unit owner-occupied residencesGifts allowed

Non-occupant co-signers allower
6% Seller Concessions

Loan Officer Name 1234 Address St.City, State 123456

Phone: 123.456.7890Cell: 101.121.1314
Email: hello@vipmtginc.com

 602.319.9040fax: 480.646.4961
email: tnelson@vipmtginc.com
site: timnelson.vipmtginc.com

Certified Reverse Mortgage Professional

V.I.P. Mortgage inc. 4900 Sottsdale, AZ 85251

Tim Nelson 403857

Rates e ective 10/26/16. VIP NM LS 145502 BK 0909074 V.I.P. M ortgage, Inc. does business in accordance with Federal Fair Lending Laws. It is not acting on behalf of or a

participate in FHA program s but the products and services perform ed by V.I.P. M ortgage, Inc. are not com ing directly from  HUD or FHA.*Certain restrictions and lim itatio

will qualify. Inform ation, rates, and program s are subject to change without notice. All productsare subject to credit and property approval and m ay not be available in 

555.555.5555555.555.5555
email@vipmtginc.comemail@vipmtginc.com

CORPORATE  
MARKETING

CRM (Customer Relationship Management Program) x

Content library (flyers, social posts, postcards, etc) x

Automated drip campaigns x

Custom graphic design x

Single property websites x

Co-branded marketing x

On-demand mass emails x

Dynamic videos x

Texting campaigns x

Social media marketing x

Reporting and dashboards x

Open house/finance flyers x

Branch specific dedicated marketing rep x

Opportunity alert emails x

Database cleanup and upload x

Tracking & reporting  x

Voicemail campaigns x x

Personalized Handwritten note cards x x

Events x x

Marketing Accountability Coach x

Gifting platform x

Lead tracker with triggers x

Video email campaigns x

Custom video templates x

Detailed database cleanup x

Custom solutions & immediate turnaround x

Social media consulting x

Custom high-end video production x

Photography x

DIY Video Factory x

On-site filming x

Green screen capabilities x

FEATURES PIXONADRIVEN  
MARKETING



VIP provides customizable websites for all loan  
originators, built within the main VIP website.  
The loan originator websites include a personalized 
biography for each loan originator, headshot/ 
photos, a place for borrowers to apply, option to 
add video, and more.  
 
Some loan originators choose to include information 
about charitable causes that they are involved with 
and the reasons why those causes are close 
to their hearts.

LO Websites



Compensation 
& Benefits

• Health insurance

• Dental insurance

• Vision insurance

• Life insurance

• Retirement benefits

• Disability benefits

• Paid time off

• Paid holidays

• 401K options

• Paid community service days

As a highly regarded and awarded mortgage company, VIP offers a compelling  

compensation package, with a bonus and incentive package to tenured and experienced 

loan originators. You also have access to a benefits program that includes:

More than just offering the typical benefits, VIP steps it up and offers some unique  

benefits that help create the culture we love:

•  On-site staff masseuse at our Corporate office and other branches  

• A gourmet coffee bar

• Paid community service days to support those causes closest to your heart

• Holiday events and family activities

•  Community service and volunteer projects

A goal that all loan originators hope to achieve yearly is qualifying for the President’s 

Club. In order to achieve the President’s Club designation, loan originators must qualify  

in one of the below categories: 

• Have at least $30,000,000 in volume

• At least 120 purchase units

• At least 180 total units

All members of the President’s Club, and a guest, are treated to a luxury vacation where 

they have the opportunity to share experiences with other top performing  

loan originators and Executives! And, have some fun while doing it.

President’s Club



We make  
your transition  

easy

Moving jobs is never easy; new computer systems, new policies and procedures, new 

people, even a new desk chair! At VIP, we make your transition as stress free as  

possible, from day one. The onboarding program we have in place allows for a  

seamless flow of your files so that you don’t have to skip a beat. In addition, we make 

sure that your database is immediately loaded into the SPEAR CRM so that your  

marketing can begin from day one. Everything from “I’ve Moved social graphics” to video 

emails can be sent out with ease and through the Marketing Department,  

so you don’t have to worry about it getting done.

 

Our Training Department and IT Department ensure that you have all of the equipment 

you need and assistance so that you can hit the ground running You will be assigned a 

dedicated Training Representative, available for any and all questions. In addition,  

be prepare to be inundated with help! Whether you are joining a team,  

an existing office, or opening your own branch, our team of professionals will be  

available in person,  via teleconference, and over the phone for anything that might come 

up. We want you to feel part of the VIP family from the moment you walk in the door.



SUPPORT TEAM LEADERS

Jay Barbour 
Owner / President

Jack Teegardin  
Business  
Development
Sales Support

Keith Teegardin  
Executive  
Vice President
Sales Support

Mike Metz 
Operations Manager
Encompass Support

Tom Kerby 
Sr. VP - Secondary
Lock Desk Support

Karen Hoffman 
Sales Relationship 
Manager
Programs and Products Support

Dina Haselip 
Sales Support Manager 
Training Support

Carol Taylor  
Director of Marketing 
Marketing and Training Support

Holly Huntley  
Database Marketing 
Manager 
SPEAR Support

Kirk Nielson 
Business Development 
LO Compensation Support

Kristin Busch 
Controller 
Accounting Support

Tara Vaccaro 
Human Resources 
Manager 
Employee Support

Our team is dedicated to providing you with a smooth and seamless transition.



9221 E Via de Ventura Scottsdale, AZ 85258
V.I.P. Mortgage, Inc. does Business in Accordance with Federal Fair Lending Laws. NMLS# 145502 / BK 0909074

An Equal Opportunity Lender




